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Paige grounding
systems alert you
the moment your
grounding wire
has been
compromised.
By creating a
closed circuit
between points
above and below
grade on the grounding
cable, the system can
immediately identify
when the grounding wire
has been removed from
the pole. These instructions
will guide you through the
installation of the equipment
and the setup of the alerting
system via the xProxy app.

Connect Long Wire to Underground Portion
of Ground Wire with split bolt

Split Bolts

Connect Short Wire
to top of Ground Wire
with split bolt
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Download the free xProxy app for your iPhone
or Android device (use your phone’s QR code
scanner to go directly to the download page).

Step 3 (combined with step
4) “Select Edit and give your
device a name. Be sure to
choose something that includes
a complete description about the
asset being protected and it’s
location. (i.e. Pole #12345 on
Eastbound Highway 66) Next,
create the message you would
like to be delivered when the
device detects copper theft. (i.e.
Possible grounding wire theft!) Next, choose how you’d
like to be notified (email, text message, and/or push
notification.) Each type of notification can be turned
on (slide to the right) or off (slide to the left.) When
finished, select Done.

Create your account.
Put in your device Serial No.
included with device.
Put in your email address.
Put in your password.
Select “Save Password”
Select or not “Auto Login”
If not selected then press “Login”
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To create your account please fill in the required
information including the products serial number, your
email and password. You can choose (optional) to keep
your password saved or be
logged in automatically if you
like.

Serial
Number

Step 5: (now called Step 4) Your grounding system
is now armed and ready. If you should ever choose
to suspend all notifications (for example if the pole
is being serviced) you can do that from the “Device
Screen.” You are now able to close out of the app and
go on with your day!
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Your device is armed and ready.
You may return to your iPhone
or Android phone home screen
or log
out and
then
return
to you
phone’s
home
screen
as your
device
will send
you your
alerts
now automatically.
In the “Device Screen” you can
suspend All Notifications should
the device be out of service for
some reason.

Features:
LEDs to indicate device state.
NEMA 4 Enclosure.
Flanges for easy mounting.
Tamper proof cover screws.
Physical Dimensions:
H x W x L = 3” x 2.75” x 1.5”
Mounting Flange Height = 0.5”
Yellow Conductor lengths = 8” & 12 ft.
Yellow Conductor Wires‐ #22 AWG 105°C rated &
#14 AWG THHN/THWN stranded Copper 90°C

